In Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of China-WIPO Cooperation

Mr. Daren TANG
Director General
World Intellectual Property Organization

Dr. SHEN Changyu
Commissioner
China National Intellectual Property Administration

request the honor of your presence at:

A Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of China-WIPO Cooperation

18:00-18:20 Inauguration of the Celebration
WIPO Conference Hall (WCH)

18:25-19:25 Chinese Cultural Performances
AB Building Lobby

19:25-21:00 Reception
AB Building Lobby

July 6, 2023 at 18:00.
WIPO Conference Hall (WCH) &
AB Building Lobby
34 chemin des Colombettes Geneva

Please present this invitation together with a photo ID at the access center.
Chinese Cultural Performances
IN CELEBRATION OF THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF CHINA-WIPO COOPERATION

July 6, 2023, 18:25 to 19:25.
WIPO AB Building Lobby

— Programme —

1. Chinese Folk Music  Cheerful
   Liu Fanhe, Gao Xiang, Li Qian, Chai Jie, Huang Xiaoqing, Song Yuting

2. Kunqu Opera  Peony Pavilion ( Excerpt )
   Li Yuheng, Feng Xiaoming

3. Chinese Folk Music  Rising Higher Step by Step
   Huang Xiaoqing, Li Qian, Liu Fanhe, Li Qian, Chai Jie, Song Yuting, Gao Xiang

4. Chinese Folk Music  Horse Racing
   Li Qian, Huang Xiaoqing, Liu Fanhe, Li Qian, Chai Jie, Song Yuting, Gao Xiang, He Lijia

5. Peking Opera  Two Generals ( Excerpt )
   Wang Zhenghui, Ma Zizhai

6. Chinese Folk Music  Summer Palace
   Chai Jie, Li Qian, Li Qian, He Lijia

7. Chinese Folk Music  Moonlight Over the River in Spring
   Song Yuting, Liu Fanhe, Gao Xiang

8. Sichuan Opera  Face Changing
   Wang Zhijun

9. Chinese Folk Music  One Night in Beijing
   Li Qian, Chai Jie, Liu Fanhe, Li Qian, Gao Xiang, He Lijia

10. Folk Music  Auld Lang Syne
    He Lijia, Li Qian, Huang Xiaoqing, Liu Fanhe, Li Qian, Chai Jie, Song Yuting, Gao Xiang

 skl Emcee: Shen Qi

Hosted by the People’s Government of Beijing Municipality
Organized by Beijing Municipal Intellectual Property Office
Co-organized by Beijing BPA Culture & Communication Co., LTD
Performed by Beijing Chinese Orchestra, Beijing Hebei Bangzi Opera Troupe, Beijing Jingkun Culture and Art Troupe